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June 5 “Youth Bridging Service”
People’s Church Youth Group
Please join us for this service planned and led by our high
school youth. With ritual, the incoming freshman will be
bridged into the youth group and the seniors bridging
out. The graduating seniors will share some reflections
on their experiences growing up at People's Church, how
they've been influenced, and what they are taking with
them on their journey into adulthood.
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June 19 “From Emptiness to Ecstasy: Fatherhood in Poems”
Rev. Rachel Lonberg
To kick off our summer services, Rev. Rachel will lead us
in lectio divina, a spiritual practice from the Benedictine
tradition. Come experience this contemplative way to
read and reflect on poetry and other texts. Because it is
Father’s Day, our poems will focus on the
experience of having and being a father.
More summer service details on Page 3

Let Justice Roll Like a River
ISAAC 15th Anniversary Banquet
Thursday, June 30, 5:30p.m.-Seating, 6:00p.m.-Program
WMU Bernhard Center
Dr. J. Louis Felton, one of the founders of ISAAC and
ERACCE, will be the keynote speaker. Order tickets by
June 20 at the latest! $40 each or $280 for a Table of 8. An Italian
Keynote Speaker
Buffet will be offered at this event with a variety of meat and meatless
Dr. J. Louis Felton,
sauces for your entree. Call 341-4213 for tickets or more information.
Pastor
Find an electronic version of this newsletter at www.peopleschurch.net.
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services during the “regular” church year.

Dear Ones,
About a month ago, I was
at a lunch with the Bronson
Park Clergy Group. (They’ve
invited me to join them
because People’s Church
used to be near Bronson
Park.) As our lunch wrapped
up, one of the Lutheran pastors turned to me and
asked, “Is it true that you Unitarian Universalists
take the summer off from church?” “Well… sort
of…” I began. I spoke of how once upon a time
when Unitarians were mostly Boston Brahmins,
most church members, including the minister
summered somewhere else. They shuttered
the church building and would often gather for
worship near their summer home. That idea has
stuck with us, compounded by the reality that
UUs are disproportionately teachers and
academics, people whose schedule does shift
dramatically with the change in seasons.
It is true that things get slower at People’s Church
over the summer. Worship is smaller. Not all of
the committees meet as regularly, but I hope you
don’t take the summer entirely off. There will be
some good things happening at People’s Church
this summer.
One of the things I’m most excited about is our
summer worship. The Sunday Services
Committee has put together a stellar schedule
of People’s people speaking on the question,
“How do we live our faith?” They will speak about
activism and art, spiritual practice and science.
I encourage you to attend.
One important thing to note: summer services
will begin at 10:45am—the same time as our

The main reason the Sunday Services Committee
and I made this change was to be more
hospitable. Last summer, we noticed that people
regularly were arriving 45 minutes late for our
10:00am service. These were usually newer
members, visitors, and infrequent attenders.
Perhaps they assumed services started at the
same time all year or saw a page on our website
describing “regular” services. We hope that
keeping a consistent start time throughout the
year will help us be more welcoming over the
summer. This is an experiment. Please let me
know what you think—we might try something
else next summer.
Another important difference from previous
years is that I am planning to be more present
this summer than previous ministers have been
(at least, as I understand they have been). I will
be leading worship once a month all summer and
attending worship most of the time. I will be
taking some vacation and study time, but will be
working for the majority of the summer. Some
ministers save up their study leave and vacation
and are out of the office all of July and August;
I have found that I work best when I take breaks
and study time spaced throughout the year.
In this slower summer time, I will be planning
worship and other programs for the coming year
and getting to know People’s people and the
Kalamazoo area better.
I’m looking forward to spending my summer
with all of you.

See you in church,
Rachel
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“How We Live Our Faith”
Summer Services—10:45 a.m.
The theme for this year’s summer services is “How We
Live Our Faith.” Our presenters will offer information
about a significant way in which they live an aspect of
their faith, and then open the floor for personal sharing
about the topic. Rev. Rachel is scheduled to lead one
Sunday per month, as we keep with our tradition of
meeting in Room 19.
One important change to note this year is that we will
continue to meet at 10:45 a.m. throughout the summer.
Here is the schedule:

June 19 – Rev. Rachel Lonberg
June 26 – Allen Webb
July 3 – Cybelle Shattuck
July 10 – Faith Curtis
July 17 – Ally Pye
July 24 – Lynetta Carnes
July 31 – Rev. Rachel Lonberg
August 7 – Don Miller
August 14 – Rev. Rachel Lonberg
August 21 – Tim Bartik
August 28 – Presentation on
General Assembly
September 4 – Dyrk Hamilton

People’s Church is next in-line
to co-sponsor a refugee family
this spring or summer. We
will be co-sponsoring with
Bethany Christian Services.
We have formed a Core Team
and Helper Team to prepare
for the arrival of our family.
We hope that this project is
embraced by the entire
congregation; we will need
many helpers!

Below is a list of some of the
ways church members and
others who would like to, can
be of help. If you think you
might be able to help in one
(or more) of these areas,
please contact Ann Feldmeier
feldtrow@aol.com or 269-720
-1649 or Sally Padley
sallypadley@yahoo.com 269372-3943.
Article Continued on Page 8

10th Street Under Construction this Summer
Oshtemo is bringing a sanitary sewer to 10th Street. The construction will begin
the week of June 17th and last through August. Access to the church will be
maintained all summer, though there will be detours. Please budget extra time
to get to and from church this summer.
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Getting to Know People’s People
By Ardyce Curl

Following is an interview with a People's person talking about why she came to People's and why she
continues to participate.

Missy Howse-Kurtz
Missy Howse-Kurtz grew
up in Kalamazoo in a local
liberal United Church of
Christ congregation.

“We don’t need to all agree or even understand
each other; but we can support each other on
our journeys, celebrate our high points and hold
each other when we hurt,” she said.

She said she came out as a
lesbian while at Albion
College and attended
various events and
celebrations in the 1980s
that the GLBT community
held in Kalamazoo in
People’s church building.

“I still identify as a liberal Christian and
participate in Christian ritual on the holy days,”
Missy said. “In addition, all sorts of religious and
secular wisdom speak to me.”

Later she began attending People’s services in
2011 with a new wife Heather Howse-Kurtz.
She said Heather identifies differently religiously
than she does and so People’s has been a good
fit for the two of them.
“We were looking for a community that would
welcome all of our beliefs and celebrate them
with us,” Missy said. “We found that community
here. I find liberal religions to be extremely
similar everywhere I’ve been, and I believe there
is so much out there that is good.”
Missy adds, “We continue to come to People’s
for that sense of community as well as to do
good things in the world. It’s important a church
home be a place where all are accepted and
welcomed.

She said People’s is nurturing for her religious
life and she appreciates the opportunities to
discuss ideas and beliefs and to be exposed to
a diverse number of perspectives.
Missy has served on the nominating committee,
RE committee, taught RE and 7th-8th grade
OWL, sung in the choir and done instrumental
special music on her on trombone. She is
currently on the Anti-Racism Anti-Oppression
Multi-Cultural (ARAOMC) Committee.
Chase has attended 8th grade OWL and
Coming of Age and attended some of the high
school OWL program this year.

(Missy, 48, teaches college biology, chemistry and
physics for elementary education students at Lake
Michigan College in Benton Harbor. She lives with
her wife, Heather Howse-Kurtz and 17-year old son
Chase Howse-Willard.)
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Social Justice Coordinating Committee Update
ISAAC Banquet
The Fifteenth Annual ISAAC Banquet is just
weeks away. "Let Justice Roll Like a River" is
the theme and Dr. J. Louis Felton, former pastor
of Galilee Baptist church and one of the
founders of ISAAC in 2001, will be the main
speaker. Tickets are on sale in the foyer.
Don't miss this joyful and historic event!

Refugee Family
The team is working to welcome
and assist our refugee family are
busily preparing for their imminent
arrival, filling requests for needed
items. Please see details on pages 3 & 8.
Prisoner Re-Entry Program
The Center For Transformation,
a faith-based organization working
with the Michigan Department of
Corrections and community
agencies to provide mentors for
returning citizens, received some wonderful
news in the form of a $10,000 grant from the
Gilmore Foundation! People's Church has been
involved with CFT for about ten years. As more
released prisoners are attending the weekly
meetings, more mentors are needed. If you
would like to learn more about this rewarding
work, please contact Rick Johnson, George
McCrea or Molly Fairbanks, longtime members
of CFT. Their enthusiasm will encourage you.
Lincoln School Mentors
Our volunteers at Lincoln School are winding
down another successful year of tutoring/
mentoring/assisting children at our "adopted"
school. All of us wish that everyone could feel
the satisfaction we get from knowing that we
have helped youngsters in our community
achieve real gains in their academic success and

confidence in their school success. Each child
we work with establishes one more trusting
and encouraging relationship that makes a real
difference.
If you have an interest in helping the most
vulnerable children
in our community
to succeed in
school and think
you would find
satisfaction in this
effort, please join
us. One hour a
week—there are
teachers and kids
who welcome your participation.
Here are the names of this year's volunteers
who would love to share their experiences
with you:

Jeme Baker, Martha Beverly, Sharon Caron,
Rochelle Habeck, Jeanne Leadley, Catherine
Niessink, Stephen Ohs, Karen Tinklenberg,
Kathryn Westphal, Kay Spade, Mary Lewis.

Loaves & Fishes
Thanks to all who filled
Rick's truck with
foodstuffs for Loaves and
Fishes Sunday. We will let
you know the total pounds in the next News
and Views.

Anyone is welcome to sit in on SJCC meetings.
The Social Justice Coordinating Committee meets
the second Tuesday of each month at 10:00 a.m.
in the clubhouse of Parkview Hills.
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Green Spot
By Connie Ferguson

What About Our Water?
The lead poisoning in Flint has increased people’s
awareness of issues with water quality and quantity.
On April 16, the Kalamazoo Environmental Council
hosted a discussion featuring John Paquin,
Environmental Services Program Manager for the
City of Kalamazoo; Duane Hampton, Associate
Professor of Geosciences at WMU; and Pat
Crowley, Kalamazoo County Drain Commissioner.
Here are some highlights:
John Paquin: The City of Kalamazoo uses
groundwater, with 17 wellfields and 16 pumping
stations providing an average of 20 million gallons/
day. There is an active wellhead protection
program. Chlorine is added to disinfect, fluoride for
dental health, and polyphosphate for iron and
corrosion control. Some well fields also use air
stripping to remove volatile organic chemicals. Lead
service pipes are removed during street projects
and pipe repairs; a few thousand such lines remain.
For more information, watch the 4-minute video at
http://kalamazoocity.com/water-quality.
Duane Hampton: Contamination is usually a
lesser problem for groundwater than for surface
water. Groundwater is filtered by sand so
treatment needs are minimal, and it tends to be
harder, causing lime deposits that protect pipes
from corrosion. However, homes built before 1982
may have lead-based solder connecting copper
pipes. If you have a private well, other concerns are
nitrates and bacteria. You can order a test kit from
KAR labs, www.karlabs.com, for $50. Be careful
about relying on filtration systems since they don’t
solve bacterial problems, and some are not effective
for lead.
Pat Crowley: Most of Kalamazoo County has a
very high water table. Unfortunately, many houses
built in the 1980s, during a very low water period,
are in areas that later turned out to be flood prone.
Most natural streams will hold the runoff from a 2inch storm, but when we pave surfaces almost all
the rain runs off, carrying pollutants with it. Using
strategies to slow the water down and move it into
a filtering system will minimize flooding and protect
water quality.

News & Views

More information may be found at kalcounty.com/eh/
dw.htm.
Free testing for lead and copper in water is available
For Kalamazoo City water users: call 337-8550
In Portage: call 324-9235

Partners Needed for June 14th
Bazaar Planning Meeting
You are invited to join us on Wednesday evening,
June 14th from 6:00-7:00 pm in Room 18 to help
organize and lead workgroups in each area and
contribute ideas in preparation for our 2016 Fine Arts
Sale & Holiday Bazaar (to be held Saturday, November
19th).
If you are interested in becoming more involved in the
preparations for the Bazaar and would consider coleading one of the following workgroups, please join us!
We want to have 2 co-leaders for each work area.
This work is fun—please join us!
FYI, some new additions this year will be work parties
to cook and bake items for our Peoples Specialties
department; namely, Cooking with Chef Brian Lonberg
and Baking with Reverend Rachel, as well as
fellowshipping over our signature pasty making with
Bob Friedel. Watch for details in the fall.
Workgroups – Goal is 2 co-leaders for each area
Peoples Specialties – Foods and Handmade Goods
by People’s People
Donated Gift Baskets for Raffle
White Elephant Sale
People’s Café
People’s Pasties (with Bob
Friedel)
Artist and Vendor
Management (with
Rochelle Habeck Hunt
Publicity (with Chris
Schleuder)
Set Up
Greeters
Cashiering (with Megan Reynolds)
Van Pool
Clean Up
Bazaar Coordinator (with Rochelle Habeck Hunt)
Interested but can’t make the date? Contact Rochelle
at habeck@chartermi.net.
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RACE MATTERS
By Sue Glenn
In Reverend Rachel’s April 10
sermon, titled “Love Trumps
Fear,” she discussed that in our
culture, white peoples’
internalized racial superiority has
led some to become angry when
they saw a black president
elected in 2008, and others of
color doing better financially than
they were. This past year, some
of the presidential candidates have made racist slurs
and deemed those who worship as Muslims to be
unfit to come to this country. An article in the online
May 21 Washington Post described “a growing
national movement rooted in distrust of the federal
government, sometimes called self-styled “patriot
groups,” who are composed of largely white and
rural U.S. residents. It states “their numbers are
growing amid a wave of anger at the government that
has been gaining strength since 2008, a surge that
coincided with the election of the first black U.S.
president and a crippling economic recession.”
In an article titled “White Fragility” written by
educator Dr. Robin DiAngelo, she posits an
explanation for this anger in the concept she
describes as a social environment that protects and
insulates white people from race-based stress and
“builds white expectations for racial comfort while at
the same time lowering the ability to tolerate racial
stress.” She states that even a minimum amount of
racial stress becomes intolerable, triggering a range of
defensive moves, which include the outward display
of emotions such as anger, fear, and guilt. Behaviors
also include argumentation, silence, and leaving the
stress-inducing situations, and function to reinstate
white racial equilibrium.” DiAngelo thus calls this
lack of racial stamina “White Fragility.” She goes on
to state: “Racial stress results from an interruption
to what is racially familiar.” One of these
interruptions can come from “being presented with a
person of color in a position of leadership (challenge
to white authority)”.
What can we do to fight these defensive emotions,

such as fear and anger? Reach out with our love
by listening deeply to all. Deep accurate listening
is a skill that requires cultivation. Consider
holding active compassion for those who are
confused by waves of cultural change, including
white people who are ‘losing’ their privileges.
As Reverend Rachel ended her sermon, with
a quote from South Asian Muslim philosopher
Khwaja Moinuddin Chishti, “With your spiritual
light, dispel the darkness of ignorance; dissolve
the clouds of discord and war and spread
goodwill, peace, and harmony among the
people.”

Now Hear This!
If you often have trouble hearing during
Sunday services, there is help available.
The People's Church Commons and Room
19 are both equipped with
hearing loop systems that
really can help. But using them
requires either a properly
adjusted hearing aid equipped
with a T-Coil, or use of our
headphones.
Hearing loss can be a problem of which we
only gradually become aware as we age. If
you want to try our headphones, ask Chris
Schleuder or an AV technician for assistance.
When you are ready to seriously consider
dealing with potential hearing loss, your AV
team recommends calling the WMU Hearing
Clinic at 269-387-8047 (or Google Western
Michigan University Hearing Clinic) for an
evaluation. If you need a hearing aid,
competent audiologists will suggest one that
is appropriate for you at an affordable price.
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Refugee Resettlement Update

HELPING TO PREPARE FOR OUR FAMILY’S
ARRIVAL
Helping to Set-up the Household: once we know
that the family is arriving we will need to swing into
“high gear.” Marj Lightner, skiporie@yahoo.com, 269353-1311 has been busy gathering the household
items they will need to begin their life in Kalamazoo
and we are within reach of that goal. We still need
sheets, blankets and comforters/bedspreads and a few
other small odds and ends. Click here to sign up to
donate items that are still needed. http://
www.signupgenius.com/go/508054baaa82ba20-help
We are fundraising to purchase new
mattresses and box springs. We will not know
how many we will need to purchase until we know
the number of people in our family. Please consider a
donation to help facilitate purchasing mattresses and
box springs. It is important to note that if we do not
raise enough money to accomplish our goal of
purchasing the mattresses and box springs that are
needed, the family will have to pay for them out of
their meager stipend that they are provided. And, of
course, that means they may not have money for
other pressing needs. You can make your check out
to People’s Church and put Refugee in the memo line,
and send it to the Church or you can donate online
via PayPal.
Helping to find Housing: Since we will not know
until around two weeks before our family arrives that
they are coming, we will need to scramble to find a
suitable, affordable, and safe place for them to rent.
Mary Tift martift@att.net 269-303-4739 is currently
contacting landlords to find out their requirements
for renting as well as potential availability. If you know
of any suitable rentals in Kalamazoo or if you have
connections that may be helpful, please contact Mary.
Networking is going to be very helpful in this
endeavor!
We may need Temporary Housing for our
family if we are not able to find housing that is
suitable, affordable, and safe right away. This has been
the case for a couple of the arriving refugee families
this past month. If you have the capacity and would be
able to offer temporary housing if it is needed, please
contact Ann Feldmeier, Sally Padley or Mary Tift.

Helping to Clean-up, Paint, and do Minor
Repairs to prepare for move-in: Once we know
that our family is arriving, and we have secured (with
the help of Bethany) appropriate housing for them, we
will need to mobilize a work crew to make sure their
new home is in good shape before they arrive.
Helping on Move-in Day: Once we know the arrival
date of our family, have secured housing and have
cleaned it up and done any painting, or minor repairs
we will set a moving date. We will need help with
moving furniture and other household items. Having
strong volunteers to help with this task will be very
important!
Helping with Food Preparation: We will provide
meals for our family for the first week or so as they get
acclimated to their new home. Once we know what
country they are from, we can focus on culturally
appropriate food to prepare and provide.
HELPING ONCE THE FAMILY HAS ARRIVED
Friendship and Social : inviting our family to
participate with your family in social events. Get to
know the refugee family and form friendships.
Community Connections: help to learn about
resources in our community and participate with them.
Transportation help: they will need transportation
to English Language Classes, medical appointments, job
interviews, etc.
English Tutoring help: working in conjunction with
trained ESL teachers and tutors
For up-to-date information, we will be updating the
church’s website for current developments and will
announce our family’s arrival via the Friday News Blast
as well as online. Please contact Ann or Sally at your
earliest convenience if you can help and we will put you
on our email list as well.

Address Update
Diane Worden
5890 Wood Valley Rd.
Kalamazoo MI 49009-8223
(Phone number is the same.)
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Life, Death and Love
I attended the Lutheran Confirmation of my brother’s
13-year-old triplets recently. As they and their group of
middle school peers recited the Apostle’s Creed (and as
I perused Hallmark’s confirmation card section), I noticed how much of the focus is on beliefs rather than
values or actions. While it was a beautiful and meaningful experience for them, it renewed my appreciation of
our Unitarian Universalist Coming of Age process where
we challenge our youth to discern their own values and
beliefs rather than asking them to recite creeds.
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Youth Service—Sunday, June 5th
The high school youth have planned and are leading
this engaging service. We will honor the transitions of
our incoming freshman bridging up and our seniors
bridging out with ritual and ceremony.
Each of our six seniors have been invited to speak
a bit about their experiences growing up at this church.
Here are the questions I asked them to address: What
has growing up a UU at People’s Church meant to
you? What have you most valued about your time in RE
and in this community? How has this community helped
to shape and form you and your values and beliefs? How will you take what you have learned out into
the world with you?

At the same time, I am also poignantly aware of the
comfort found in such belief systems. As my brother
approaches the final stages of his five-year battle with
liver cancer, I’ve been pondering thoughts of death more
Congratulations to our graduating seniors: Della
Steenstra, Juli Ginn, Robert Webster, Lucy Cutler, Joe
than usual lately.
Friedel and Quincy Bullmer!
I remember how comforting it was to believe that
I knew exactly what would happen to me after I died.
While I haven’t held those beliefs since I was in high
school, at the time I found great peace in that understanding of how I thought things worked.
Today I would have to admit that I have no idea what
happens after we die. Though I have some definite
thoughts and ideas about this, I cannot say I am certain
about any of it. The best I can do is surrender to the
Mystery of the unknown. Sometimes that feels scary;
especially as I grapple with my brother’s mortality and
my own arrival in mid-life.

SUMMER RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

10:45-11:45 AM
Our summer Sunday RE program begins on June 19 with
As much as I ponder this, without any definitive conclu- activities for kids entering kindergarten to those entering
sions, what feels most true for me is that the one thing eighth grade. Led by Mackenzie Hatfield and Mary Kate
that truly remains after we die is the love we share while Webster, children will have fun with stories, crafts,
games, and creative movement. This year, our activities
we are here.
will be based on books by Dr. Seuss, tying in the
As we transition to our themes to our seven UU Principles. Visiting grandchilsummer schedule at
dren are welcome, too. Nursery care is provided for
church, may each of
younger children.
you find time for rest
and renewal this sumHarry and UU
mer. May you find
Next year our 4th-12-graders will be engaging in an
spiritual practices that exciting new curriculum based on Harry Potter and fonourish your soul and cused on social justice. Religious education teachers are
may you discover new ways to share your love each day. needed to help guide our children and youth through
this experience. Please let Diane Melvin know if you are
Blessed Be, Diane Melvin, Religious Education Director interested in helping in RE at re@peopleschurch.net.
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Bios of Recently Joining Members
Lily DeHollander-Bird
is a 17-year-old high school
senior. Her interests are
sustainability, organic
farming, and taking care of
children. Her hobbies
include reading, writing,
playing outside, and art.

Hayden Guild is an accounting student at
Haworth College of Business at WMU and also
works for a small financial
firm in Kalamazoo as an
Accounting Associate. He
plans to achieve a Master’s
degree, and become a CPA.
Having grown up in a very
conservative church, Hayden
had been unsure of joining
a church, but found a
welcoming, warm community
here at Peoples, and hopes to belong a very long
time. IT, videogames, and outdoor sports—
especially biking—are fun for him.

Deb Hanes and Joan Blessings are life partners
who heard of People’s at a craft show. The
acceptance of same sex relationships here was an
important factor in their both deciding to join.
Both have adult children; and Deb has 5 grandkids.
Joan is a licensed massage therapist, working 1 day
per week at home; and 4 days per week at a local
Hospice. Quilting, other crafts, running, biking,
working in her yard are also interests.
Deb is an IT Manager for the Congregation of St.
Joseph. A long-term supporter of veterans and
their families, she is just finishing a term as State
President for the Auxiliary to the VFW. Her
hobbies include running, biking, and working on
their house.

Gary Heckman hails from Manchester, Indiana
where he earned a sociology degree from
Manchester University.
He has been attending
People’s for five years, and
is engaged to Oshtemo
Township Supervisor,
Libby Heiny-Cogswell.
His interests include
contra-dancing, biking,
kayaking, and reading. His
occupation is the executive steam boiler operator
at Manchester University. He is the proud father
of two kids, and proud grandfather of four.
Jenny Henley is a single
mom to 2 girls: Evy, age 12
and Lilly, age 14. She comes
with questions and seeking
guidance—both in raising her
girls, and in her own spiritual
life, as well. The Christian
philosophies and beliefs she
was raised with aren’t really
working for her anymore.
Jenny is an RN who works in Hospice. She says
she likes to play poker—and is pretty good at it.
Also, loves her family and friends, traveling to neat
places with the girls, Spartan sports and her dog,
Marcy.
Betsy and Matthew Johnson have been
attending
People’s for
about 8
months, and
have 2 kids
(Isabella, who
is 9 and
Brock, 6) in
RE. They became aware of People’s when—at an
anti-war protest—they noticed a sign which had
been created here.
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Both are employed at Kalamazoo Public Schools:
Matthew is the Coordinator for Math & Science, and
Betsy is a teacher at Woodward School. Both are
campers and interested in various outdoor sports.
They are seeking a positive and inclusive religious
community that will guide their family to be helpful
citizens.
Heather Roe-Lehman and Shannon Lehman
have one child—Harper, 2 years old—and a baby boy
expected in July. They heard of People’s through
friends and coworkers and have been attending since
the fall of 2015. They are looking for increased
connection to the community, and religious
education for their children.
Heather is a Mental Health
Social Worker employed by
the Borgess ER to link
patients to substance abuse
and mental health
resources. She describes
herself as “passionate about
families – especially
supporting mothers in our
community.” Her hobbies
include hiking and genealogy.
Shannon is a CMH
Housing Assistant
who helps homeless
individuals in our
community find and
maintain housing.
He is a fan of football
and fishing.

Ann and John Smolen-Hetzel were married by a
UU Minister almost 10 years ago. It was John’s first
exposure to UUism, having grown up in Guam as one
of the 95% Roman Catholic population there. Ann
was raised Presbyterian. They have two “wonderful”
kids: Lily, who is 7; and Colin, 2, both currently in
RE.
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Ann reports that she loves
working for aged veterans in
her job as a Clinical
Psychologist at the Battle
Creek Veteran’s Medical
Center, in Geriatrics and
Extended Care.
John says he helps with
peoples’ aches and pains as a
Physical Therapist at an
outpatient orthopedic clinic.
They come looking for a community and a place
to reflect on what’s most important in life. John
adds that he’s looking forward to seeing the kids
grow up in a community like this one.
Sabrina and Scott Stempek started attending
People’s this January, after years—ever since
moving to Kalamazoo—of planning to ‘check it
out’. Sabrina was raised Christian but neither has
any church background. They have 2 “amazing”
girls; Lillian, 5 and Amelia, 3, currently in RE
preschool. They are looking for a community
which will be a helpful guide in life.
Scott is a Project Engineer
for plastic dash
components. He loves to
build, create, and fix
things.

Sabrina is a Pediatric
Occupational Therapist who
works with children with
disabilities. She enjoys
cooking, crafting, camping
& canoeing.
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Events and Activities

Going to GA? Come to this
meeting first! June 5, 12:45pm
If you’re planning to go to
the Unitarian Universalist
Association General
Assembly in Columbus,
please come to this
meeting. Rev. Rachel and
Diane, who’ve been to many GAs, will talk about
what to expect, how to prepare, and what not to
miss.

The Discussion Group
The June 4th topic is, “Who Are Your Heroes
(& Why?)” This will be the last meeting for this
church year. We’ll resume again in September.
We meet at church in Room 6/7, from 10-12 on the
1st and 3rd Saturdays of the month. Newcomers
are always welcome. Participants sign-up to bring
treats; bring your own drink. If you would like to
get on the group’s email list, to receive background
materials in advance, contact Pat Nelson
(patnelson@btc-bci.com).

Book Club
We've decided to skip June and July meetings
to have more time to explore books to suggest
for next year.
The planning meeting will be August 11, 1:303:30pm at the home of
Martha Beverly. We'll review
this at that time but probably
will remain on a 2ndThursday of the month
schedule. Participants are
encouraged to bring at least
2 suggestions, for consideration by the group.
This group leans toward quality fiction.
Newcomers are always welcome. This is a
particularly good time to get involved. If you have
questions, please feel free to contact Pat Nelson
(patnelson@btc-bci.com).

News & Views

Apartment Needed
Looking for a one bedroom apartment in
Kalamazoo/surrounding area which accepts 2 very
cute cats. $525-$550/month. Please call Dana at
(269) 345-1803 or email danakubinski@gmail.com.

Transforming Scarcity into
Abundance
Monday, June 13, 6:30p.m.
The topic for June 13th will be The Role of Your Inner
Wisdom. We’ll be discussing how to access our inner
wisdom and talk about the tools available here to
bring more abundance into our lives. We’ll meet in
Room L2. Anyone is welcome to attend. Please
contact Faith Curtis, faithcurtis1@gmail.com,
for more information.

Facing Life, Facing Death
Tuesday, June 28, 1:30p.m.
The Facing Life, Facing Death group meets on the
fourth Tuesday of the month from 1:30-3:00pm.
The first half-hour is a group check-in. For the final
hour, Rev. Rachel leads the group in exploring death
and dying through film clips, personal reflection,
sociological information, articles, conversation, and
perhaps a field trip or two. This class is open to all
People’s Church adults. Childcare is available upon
request.

Friday Sing Along
June 3, 7:00p.m.
Our next Sing-Along will be Friday,
June 3 in Room 19 at 7:00pm. We’ll
sing popular and familiar songs—
many in the folk tradition. Words
are projected up on the wall, which
makes them easy to read. Bring an
instrument or just your voice.
Come at 6:00 p.m. with your
dinner if you’d like to eat with the
group. Hope to see you there!
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Calendar
Event

Time

Place

Board Meeting

6:30p.m.

Room L1

June 2

Committee on Ministry
Bell Choir Rehearsal
Choir Rehearsal

9:30a.m.
6:00p.m.
6:45p.m.

Room 18
Room 12
Commons

Friday

June 3

Friday Sing Along

7:00p.m.

Room 19

Saturday

June 4

The Discussion Group

10:00a.m.

Room 6/7

Sunday

June 5

Youth Band
Sunday Service: “Youth Bridging Service”
Anti-Racism Anti-Oppression Multi-Cultural
Committee
GA Attendee Meeting
Softball

9:30a.m.
10:45a.m.
12:15p.m.

Room 9
Commons
Room L1

12:45p.m.
5:45p.m.

TBD

VerSluis/Dickinson, Field V2

Tuesday

June 7

Building & Grounds Work Group
Social Justice Coordinating Committee
Talking Pots
Religious Education Committee

9:30a.m.
10:00a.m.
3:00p.m.
6:30p.m.

Meet at church
Parkview Hills Clubhouse
Kitchen
Room 8

Friday

June 10

DRE Sabbatical Team Meeting

5:00p.m.

Room 19

Saturday

June 11

Mindfulness Meditation (1 hour)
AED/CPR Training

9:15a.m.
10:00a.m.

Room 9
Room 19

Sunday

June 12

Sunday Service: “Flowers Have Come: A Flower
Ceremony Service” Rev. Rachel Lonberg
Finance Committee
Softball

10:45a.m.

Commons

12:30p.m.
5:45p.m.

Room L1

VerSluis/Dickinson, Field V2

Monday

June 13

Archives Committee
Green Sanctuary Committee
Transforming Scarcity into Sufficiency

10:00a.m.
4:45p.m.
6:30p.m.

Room 13
Room L1
Room L2

Tuesday

June 14

Building & Grounds Work Group
Bazaar Organizing Meeting

9:30a.m.
6:00p.m.

Meet at Church
Room 18

Sunday

June 19

Father’s Day
Summer Service: “From Emptiness to Ecstasy:
Fatherhood in Poems” Rev. Rachel Lonberg
Softball

10:45a.m.

Room 19

5:45p.m.

VerSluis/Dickinson, Field V1

Mon.-Fri.

June 20-24

Peace & Nature Camp

9a.m.-4p.m.

Whole Church

Monday

June 20

Newsletter Deadline for all July events
Full-Moon Drum Circle

12:00p.m.
8:00p.m.

news@peopleschurch.net
Fire pit

Tuesday

June 21

Building & Grounds Work Group
Library Committee

9:30a.m.
10:00a.m.

Meet at Church
Foyer, Room 1

Wed.-Sun.

June 22-26

UUA General Assembly

Friday

June 24

Newsletter Mailing

9:00a.m.

Room 8

Saturday

June 25

Mindfulness Meditation (1 hour)

9:15a.m.

Room 9

Sunday

June 26

Summer Service, Allen Webb

10:45a.m.

Room 19

Tuesday

June 28

Building & Grounds Work Group
Facing Life, Facing Death

9:30a.m.
1:30p.m.

Meet at Church
Room L1

Thursday

June 30

ISAAC Banquet

5:00p.m.

WMU Bernhard Center

Columbus, OH

The Calendar of Events can be viewed online at http://www.peopleschurch.net/calendar-of-events.
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Check us out on the web!
www.peopleschurch.net

People’s Church Mission Statement
“People’s Church is a welcoming religious community
drawing on wisdom and inspiration from many sources
to discover and live out our highest values.”

